
 
 

 
This Week At MSES! 

Monday, January 14 
• 7:15am- 7:45am    Trumpet- MSES Music Room- Grades 4th & 5th 
• 3:00pm- 4:00pm     Mixed Media Magic- UPES- Grades 3rd- 5th 
• 3:00pm- 4:30pm     Book Club- MSES Commons- Grades 1st- 5th 
• 3:00pm- 4:30pm     Clarinet- MSES Commons- Grades 4th & 5th  
• 3:00pm- 4:30pm     Comic Manga Drawing- MSES Commons- Grades 3rd- 5th 
• 3:00pm- 4:30pm      Gardening- MSES Commons- Grades Kinder- 2nd 
• 3:30pm- 4:30pm     Beginning Guitar- SILC- Grades 4th- 6th 
• 3:30pm- 4:30pm     Brass Class- SILC- Grades 4th- 8th 
• 4:30pm      Connect 14 Bus returns from SILC to MSES 
• 4:30pm- 5:15pm     Connect 14 Club- MSES Commons 
• 4:30pm- 5:30pm     Jouer!- SILC- Grades 4th- 6th 
• 6:00pm- 7:00pm     Den Meeting- MSES Commons 
 

Tuesday, January 15 
• 8:00am- 11:00am    Swimming day for our students with special needs- Manitou Springs Pool 
• 8:15am- 9:15am    PAC Meeting- MSES Commons 
• 3:00pm- 4:00pm    Sewing with Narnia- UPES- Grades 3rd- 5th 
• 3:00pm- 4:30pm    3D Printing- MSES Commons- Grades 3rd- 5th 
• 3:00pm- 4:30pm    Golliwhoppers Play Prouction- MSES Commons- Grades Kinder- 2nd 
• 3:00pm- 4:30pm      Kindness Club- MSES Commons- Grades Kinder- 5th 
• 3:30pm- 4:15pm    Ukelele- MSES Commons- Grades 3rd- 5th 
• 3:30pm- 4:30pm    Jazz Funk- SILC- Grades 3rd- 5th 
• 4:30pm      Connect 14 Bus returns from SILC to MSES 
• 4:30pm- 5:15pm    Connect 14 Club- MSES Commons 
 

Wednesday, January 16 
• 7:15am- 7:45am      Violin/ Viola- MSES Music Room- Grades 3rd- 5th 
• 3:00pm- 4:00pm    Imagineers- Ms. Knezha’s Room 
• 3:00pm- 4:30pm    Creative Movement- SILC- Grades 1st & 2nd 
• 3:00pm- 4:30pm    Fab Lab!- Manitou Arts Center- 2nd grade- Adult 
• 3:00pm- 4:30pm    Flute- MSES Commons- Grades 4th & 5th 
• 3:00pm- 5:00pm    Robotics- Ms. Marquardt’s Room 
• 3:30pm- 4:30pm    Mind On Hands On- SILC- Grades 4th- 8th  
• 3:30pm- 4:45pm    Overture- SILC- Grades Kinder- 2nd  
• 4:30pm     Connect 14 Bus returns from SILC to MSES 
• 4:30pm- 5:15pm    Connect 14 Club- MSES Commons  

 
Thursday, January 17 

• 7:5am- 7:45am  Cello/ Double Bass- MSES Music Room- Grades 4th & 5th  
• 3:00pm- 4:00pm   Stream Team- Ms. Knezha’s Room 
• 3:00pm- 4:00pm   Violin- UPES- Grades 3rd- 5th  
• 3:00pm- 4:30pm    Kindness Club- MSES Commons- Grades Kinder- 5th  
• 3:30pm- 5:30pm   Agriculture Arts- Flying Pig Farm- 2nd Grade - Adult 
• 3:30pm- 6:00pm   Incredible Years 
• 4:30pm    Connect 14 Bus returns from SILC to MSES 
• 4:30pm- 5:15pm   Connect 14 Club- MSES Commons  

 
Friday, January 18 

• 7:30am- 8:00am Walking School Bus- Memorial Park & Miramont Castle 
 



  

 
 

  ASK YOUR EXPERT!
Family Questions From Your 
Mustangs’ Lessons This Week 
 

Preschool: We are reading the story Goldilocks and the Three 
Bears from our Classic Tails Domain and discussing sequence, 
characters, and setting. We will then start our Animals Domain and 
host a visit from MSES service dog Roxy's veterinarian in the afternoon 
class to talk with us about a veterinarian's career. Ask your expert: Can you name something that is ‘tiny’ in the story? 
(Baby bear and his bed, chair, and porridge.) Are you an animal? (Yes! Humans are animals.) 

Kindergarten We have started our Native American Domain this week: Where did the Lakota Sioux tribe 
live? (Great Plains.) What are some ways Native American tribes used buffalo? (Buffalo helped provide food, clothing, 
and shelter for Native American Tribes.) What is the name given to the houses in which the Lakota Sioux lived? (Tipis.)  
Kindness Challenge: Invite a new child to play with you at the park or on the playground. How do you think they feel 
when they make a new friend? How do you feel making a new friend? 

First Grade: We began our Astronomy Domain this week! Here are some questions to ask your astronomer! Is 
the sun made of solid, liquid, or gas? (Gas.) What are the two ways the earth moves? (Rotates on its axis and revolves 
around the sun.) How long does it take the Earth to rotate one 
time? (24 hours -- 1 day.) How long does it take the Earth to 
make one revolution around the sun? (About 365 days -- 1 
year.) What is a shooting star? (A meteor flying through 
Earth's atmosphere.)  

Physical Education: We have started our 
Archery Unit! All the grades, k-5, will be participating in one of 

my favorite units. Archery will be helping the kids with 
patience, balance, hand and eye coordination, a sense 
of accomplishment, and so much more. They will get to 
know a little about the history of the sport and how to 

properly maintain the archery equipment, as well as 
learning the proper technique in shooting.  

We will also be starting our after-school basketball 
program the last week in January for any 3rd-5th graders that 
would like to participate. They will be getting permission slips 
Monday or Tuesday. 

Second Grade: We are continuing our Human Body 
Domain! Ask your expert: Who discovered bacteria? (Anton 
van Leeuwenhoek.) What else did he do? (He created his own 
type of microscope to see bacteria.) What are living things 
made of? (Microscopic cells.) What do a group of similar cells 
form? (Tissue.) What does the tissue form? (Organs.) What do organs form? (Systems.) What is the largest organ in 
the body? (Our skin.) What is its primary function? (To protect the organs.) How many kidneys do you have? (2) Liver? 
(1) What happens if an organ isn’t working correctly? (It will make a person ill.) What is a donor? (Someone who gives 
you something -- ‘donates.’) Can we transplant organs? (Yes.) What does transplant mean? (To move something from 
one place to another.) Are eyes, ears, and skin all organs? (Yes, they are not part of the major organ systems, but they 
are grouped together as sense organs.) Do you remember the five senses? (See, hear, feel, taste, and smell.) 

Third Grade: We have started our Light and Sound Domain! Ask your expert what light is (energy), what are 
sources of light (sun, stars, light bulbs, flashlight, candles), and about how light travels (light waves that travel in rays). 
They should be able to tell you how fast light travels (186,000 miles per second!) through a ‘vacuum’ (a place where 
there are no particles). Light can be ‘transmitted’ (passed along, spread through a material) through transparent 
objects or translucent objects, but because rays of light waves cannot bend, opaque objects form a shadow or shade 



  

 
 

on the opposite side of that object where the light cannot reach. ‘Transparent’ describes an object that is clear, 
allowing most light to be transmitted. ‘Translucent’ describes an object that allows some light to pass through, but the 
image may not be clear. Enjoy finding material at home 
that is transparent, translucent, or opaque, so that your 
expert is a confident one! Make sure they show you how to 
make a shadow larger, or smaller, too!  

Music: First-grade musicians are beginning to prepare 
for their upcoming Valentines Day performance! They'll be 
singing, dancing, and playing all kinds of instruments. Most 
students are very excited to perform for their families. In 
class, we are talking about what makes a good 
performance, how to handle nervous feelings, (if you have 
them), and how to be a supportive audience while waiting 
to perform. The concert is scheduled for Thursday, 
February 14th, at 1:00 PM, and family members and 
friends are welcome!  

Fourth Grade:  We are continuing our Eureka: 
Student Inventor Domain. Who are the inventor “judges” for the domain’s competition and what is their most famous 
invention? (Thomas Edison - incandescent lightbulb/1,093 patents; George Washington Carver - peanut butter/dyes 
and paints from sweet potatoes/soybeans/pecans/peanuts; Hedy Lamarr - frequency hopping; Jacques Cousteau - 
aqua lung/scuba diving.) Name one challenge or disappointment that one of these famous inventors faced during their 
lifetime. (Examples: Thomas Edison did not go to school as a child; George Washington Carver was born into slavery; 
Hedy Lamarr was not taken seriously because she was an actress; Jacques Cousteau was in a serious car 
accident). Bonus: Describe the Ping Pong Collaboration Challenge. What were the requirements? How did you 
collaborate within your lab group in order to complete the challenge?  

TEAMS: Students kicked off 2019 by making individual tree ‘slivers’ that we 
will be making into a giant kindness tree. We brainstormed acts of kindness that 
are intentional for people near and far. We talked about how kindness is 
contagious and sharing kindness makes a huge difference everyday! Also, 
beginning this week, students will be able to come to the office to fill out a Kindness 
Leaf to acknowledge someone for being kind. It could be a friend, teacher, parent, 
paraprofessional, or administrator. Much like the old Heart of the Mustang award, 
students can fill out a leaf that will be hung on the vines in the lunchroom. Teachers 
will participate in the fun by giving kindness hearts for acts of kindness they catch 
throughout the week. Students will get their name in Mustang Tales for when they 
are “caught” being kind. We’re expecting a LONG list of names as students display 
kind acts every single day. 

Fifth Grade:  We just started reading Don Quixote in our current CKLA unit. We are learning that he is quite an 
eccentric fellow. Ask your expert: In what ways is Don Quixote similar to knights who lived in the Middle Ages? (They 
both wear armor, both wanted to live by a code of chivalry, both had horses, and both had a lady they loved.) How was 
Don Quixote different from knights in the  Middle Ages? (Don Quixote's armor is old and his helmet is held together by 
string. His horse is old and slow. The lady he loves has no idea who he is. He was over 50. He never went through 
"official" training to become a knight.) What are some "erratic and eccentric" 
behaviors of Don Quixote? (He's fine using old armor. He thought an inn was a 
castle. He only read books on knighthood. He practiced jousting in his room.) 

Art: Art students continue their unit on Line, with an emphasis on creating 
pattern, movement, and expression. Students are exploring the techniques and 
styles of creating abstract designs influenced by artists like Wassily 
Kandinsky. As your Art expert: What is abstract art? (Art that is predominantly 
created with only lines, shapes, colors, and designs.) Fourth-Grade students 
are practicing line patterns by studying the style of art called Zentangle.  What 
is Zentangle? (Zentangle is an easy-to-learn method of creating beautiful 
images from repetitive patterns. It is a new art form that is fun and relaxing. It 
increases focus and creativity.)  



  

 
 

 

M4TH C0RN3R!  
Math should be fun, so please play Math 
games with your children! Each week I will 
post a new math game that you can play with 
your child. (For $2 you can buy dice and 
playing cards at your local dollar store and be 
ready to play these games!) – Math 
Interventionist Steve Smith 
 
This Week’s Math Game: Close Call: An 
Addition Game  
 
Give this fun addition game a try! Challenge 
your child to create sums as close to 100 as 
he/she can, without going over. This requires 
him to evaluate all possible sums, based on 
the numbers he is given. He'll learn common patterns in addition as he works out the best plays. Try talking 
through the game with your child, asking him what he's thinking as he selects cards, and making 
discoveries together!  
 
What You Need:  
•  Deck of cards  
•  Paper and pencils (for scratch paper)  
•  Close Call score sheets (Print these out at 
https://www.milforded.org/uploaded/MPSOurSchools/Calf_Pen_Meadow/Close_to_100.pdf.)  
 
What You Do:  
1. Remove 10s and face cards from the deck. Shuffle the deck and deal each player 6 cards.  
2. Each player selects four of their cards and creates two 2-digit numbers from them. The goal is to  
3. create two numbers that have a sum as close to 100 as possible, without going over. (For example, a 

player may choose to use the cards 4, 6, 8, and 1, creating the problem 14 + 86 = 100.)  
4. After players have made their selections, they place their cards face up in front of them, arranging them 

so other players can see which two numbers they have created.  
5. The player with the numbers closest to 100, without going over, wins a point. In the case of a  tie, a point 

is awarded to each team.  
6. Shuffle the cards before dealing another round.  
7. Play continues for 5 rounds.  
8. The player with the most points after the last round wins the game.  
 
Variations: 
•  Change the number of cards dealt, the number of cards used, or the goal. 
•  For younger players, restrict the number of cards dealt to 4 per player, allow them to use only 2 of the 
cards, create single-digit numbers, and set the goal to 10.  
•  To make the game more challenging, deal 8 cards to each player, let them choose 6, create 3-digit 
numbers, and set the goal to 1,000.  



  

 
 

Winter Dance 
Grades 3-5�t�From 5–7pm 

Fundraising event for MSES Playpark 

Join us January 25th in the gym for a super fun dance party with jams 
provided by House Of Groove DJ!!! 

Tickets can be purchased in advance, starting on Friday the 11th, at the 
office for only $4. Tickets may also be purchased at the door the 

evening of the dance for $8. 

We have dinner covered with pizza from Hell’s Kitchen at only $2 a 
slice, so make sure you bring cash! 

Parent attendance is optional as we will have chaperones, but we 
would love to have you all join us! We will be providing beverages in 

the commons area for those of you that wish to hang out and party on 
down with the kiddos. 

This event is a PAC sponsored fundraiser for the MSES Playpark. 



  

 
 

 
 

Early Registration Open for Camp Invention 2019 



  

 
 

  



  

 
 

 



  

 
 

 


